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The Revelationes of Pseudo-Methodius (henceforth' simply Pseudo
Methodius) was.written in Syriac in about 690 as inesponse to Muslim 
advances against Byzantine Christianity.1 A work of lurid and sensa
tionalist anti-Islamic propaganda, it attempts to terrify Christians into 
action by depicting Islam within an apocalyptic framework that repre
sents the seventh century as the end-time. Pseudo-Methodius derived 
its authority partly from its athibuti.OI1, to Methodius, bishop of Patara, 
who was martyred in 311, and partly by grafting itself onto biblical his
tory. It was translated into Greek in �out 700x710 and into Latin in 
about 732 2 We now know-of over thirty Greek and two hundred Latin
manuscripts from the eighth through .fifteenth centuries and from · 
throughout Westem and Eastern Europe.3 

By the end of tM Middle Ages there were four Greek:and two Latin 
recensions of Pseudo-Methodius (henceforth R1 and R2), plus numer
ous translations from the Latin into vernacular languages, including· 
-English. 4 The original Syriac version is represented in the Laf;in Rl.
With one exception to be discussed below, all copies of P5e?do-Meth- .
odius written in England, whether in Latin or in � are R2. For
some time I hav� been working on a reception history c,f Pseu�o-Meth
odius in England, and what !_have found is that unlike on the C$ti
nent, in England Pseudo-Methodius was app�tly not read as an
apocalypse. England was far enough away from. Islam that Pseudo
Methodius never had the national, ethnic, political, or religious signm
cance for England that it had for seventh-century Syria, where it orlgi
nated, or for eighth-century Byzantium, where it was translated. into
Greek. Instead, in England Pseudo-Methodius seems to have been
used as a patristic eiource far the study of Old Testament�
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The original Syrlac version of Pseudo-Methodius natiates world his
tory from Creation· through the successim1; of � (Alexander to 
Rome), then :foretells the rlBe of Islam, the eventual triumph of the last 
Roman emper01i the coming of .Antichrist and·the end of the world. R2 

. skips ·from the first mention of the Ishmaelites in- Genesis to their 
return aS the nations of Islam in-the final world age1 omitting the fJUC
cession. of empires. Various- studies have shown the significance of 
PS'eudo-Methodius on the Continent as ·an apocalypse that di:red:1.y 
influenced Adso's LibeUus de Antichristo1 the Visions of DQJJiel, the Cos-

. mography of Aethii:us Istlp-, and possibly the Pseudo-Ephremian 'SermQ
de fine muruJi' 5 The role Pseudo-Methodius accorded to Alexander
the. Great, who imprisons Gog, Magog, and the 'unclean nations' until 
the end of the.world, cminected it.to the medieval Alexander legend. 6

Pseudo-Methodius is well known to intellectual historians and to 
theologians, but little has been� about its English receptlon.7 

. Charlotte D'Evelyn1 Aaron Jenkins Perry, and-Gerrit H.V. Btmt have· 
studied the MB versions1 and as part of her study, JY.Evely;n btjefly 
described the Latin :versions- Comparing the Latin R2 text to MB � 
of Pseudo-Methodius, which she found in direct translations as well as 
� texts fhat adapted Methodian-material, P'E�yn observed that later 
medieval texts m. England limit themselves to Gain and Abel and their 
twin sisters Ca1mana and Delbora;Jonitus the fourth son of Noah, dat
ing of events in the first_miJ.leI:mium, and the returri of the Ishmaelites 
in the hµrt world age. 8 My question is why this is so: in other words,
what explains the English preference· for ·the bJblical material in · 
Pseudo-Methodius? Since_ it is not possible to survey tl,e entire tradi
tion in this brief essay, here I will �CUB only on how the earliest �
� of Pseudo-Methodius•in England may point the way to its later 
reception. 

. 
. . 

:,Sritislr libraries·hpld fifty-three of the Latin manuscripts of Pseudo-: 
Methodius-. Of these, twem:y..:four hav� their origin or provenance in· 
England:before. the end of the. Middle 'Ages.9 Others could be added
� British ·medieval library catal�, but in the interest of space 1 · 
-will� them here. In the ME period three vernacular ver.sions were·
made. 10 '.fhe two earliest· Latin manuscripts from England, Salisbury
Catliemal Library MS 165 and London, BL MS Royal 5.F.xylii, were
copied at the Salisbury Cathedral-scriptorium before 1100.11 On the

. basis of indpits, only R2 � found in England, both hi Latin and vernac
. ular manuscripts� with only one exception to be discussed momen

tarily. ·This fact is apparently not widely known- since bibliographical 
. 

. . 
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surveys (e.g., the Corpus of British Medieval Library Catalogues) rou- · 
tinely cite the editions of Sackur or even de la Bigne, which contain Rl 
texts, rather than the editions of D'Evelyn and Prinz, which contain tne 
correct R2 texts.12 

As Salisbury was established only in 1075, Salisbury 165. aru;l Ro�· 
5.F.xviii were part of the earliest program of copying in the cathedral
scriptorium. In her magisterial study of the Salisbury scriptorium� its
first fifty years, Teresa Webber observes that the Salisbury scribes did
occasionally obtain exemplars from two different textual traqitions,
using the second manus.cript as an exemplar for further copying. The
manuscripts at Salisbury were copied rapidly, many from foreign
exemplars since the texts were not available in .Anglo-Saxon:England,
and in some cases it is possible to show that all English copies of a text
derive from a Salisbury exemplar.13 

Although I camyrt claim that the Royal man� is the exemplar 
for any other R2 copies, I can say that Salisbury 165 is .the sole Rl text 
that I have found in or from England; and the Royal manuscript is the
earliest R2 text that I have found in or from England.14 In the period
Webber studies, there were two phases of copying, which Webber 
identifies in terms of two teams of scribes, Group I fll1d Group· IL 15 The 
.text of Pseudo-Methodius in Salisbury 165 belongs to Group I, while 
the text of Pseudo-Methodius in Royal 5.F.xviii belongs to both Group I 
and Group Il, since it was copied by a Group I scribe into a booklet that 
otherwise belongs to Group Il, �g� the continued activity of 
that scribe in the second phase of copying. Thus, Salisbury 165 would 
be slightly earlier than Royal It is therefore tempting to speculate that 
Royal was procured as a replacement and then used as l!ll1 exemplar for 
further copying. 

If the text of Pseudo-Methodius in Salisbury 165 was judged to need 
replacing, why was it? The booklet itself (fols llr-22r) was clearly con
sidered ixnportant enough to correct, as there are :interlin;ear and mar
� corrections, pemaps by the scribe V?ho copied it After the 
booklet containing Pseudo-Methodius was bound with the other·book
lets that comprise the manuscript, someone annotated the manusaipt 
with the nota 'D.M' (dignum memoria; literally, 'worthy with -respect to 
memory'). It is one of about twenty-five Salisbury manuscripts·� 
bear 'D.M' marks written by this hand. Most of the 'D.M' notes are in 
patristic originalia, ·and according to Webber their general function is to 
identify sententiae for excerpting. Webber admits that she is not able 'to 
discover any one criterion which accounts for all his choices of senten-
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tiae,' but the pastoral, moral, an� therefore potentially sermonic natu,re 
.of the material mar� 'D.M.' �ggests to her that the notat-or may 
have been Archdeacon Hubald (active ca. 1078--99), who in tum may 
have been Webber's Group I scribe i, both a _scribe and a corrector of a
number of eleventh-century Salisbury books.17 This notator wrote the
heading for the text.of Pseudo-Methodius on fol Ur. The text itself was 
written by Group I sc:ribe-xii.18 

•. In Salisbury 165's P��Methodius, what was wo¢\y of COJiltlllt
ting ft? memory? The 'D.M' marks are symmetr1cally placed. The first 
is an fol 14r, where Alexander encloses the unclean nations in the twin 
mountains known as the uber.a aquilonis, or 'breasts of the north/ and 
the other is on 19v, where the unclean nations break forth at the end of
the worh:1-19 Since the clifference between Rl and R2 is.that R2 skips
£roin the first mention of the Ishmaelites to their return as the Arabs 
(ie.; Muslims in the seventh century}, it is immediately.clear that the
'D.M' irlarks do not indicate the clifferertce between Rl and R2, since 
the Js}µnae]i� and unclean na� appear at very different po.ints, the
UIU;lean nations occur.ring later·both in past history and in future his
tory. The Ishmaelites appear h,istorlcally in the time of Isaac and escha
tologically {because Pseudo-Mett:u>dius pretends to be 300 years prior 
to the �enth amtury) after the Chrlstianization of Rome, whereas the 
� nations app� historically in the time of Alexarlfler and escha-
tologically in the days of the·Last Roman Emperor. 

In R1 • of Pseudo-Methodius, the unclean nations are said to be 
d� from Noah's son Japheth ('Sunt au� ex filiis Iapeth nep
otes,' Salisbury 165,.fol 13v}, whose cohort inclu� the biblical figures 
Gog and Magog: 'In 1lD$slinis vero temporibus secundum iezechielis 
-mnnhetiam m1e- elicit Jn novisshno die in fine 5eClili exiet et r.,--r . ··.r: . gog • magog in tetra israhel' {fol 141': In the last times, according to the 
prophecy' of Ezekiel, who says: on the last �yin tfte final age, Gog and· 
Magog will go forth into the land of_ Israel].20 Magog is listed. as -a • 
descendant of Japheth in Gen. 10:2. Gog and Magog are paired in Ezek. 
38-9 as scourges through whm;n God will �-Isniel. In Apoc. 20:7-

. 9, Gog� Magpg are the peoples of the four quarters of-the earth who. 
are gathered fot battle by Satan when he is released from his prison in 
the last days, and who are immediately destroyed by a fire sent by God 

. from heaven. TQget:heJ; these biblical chapters inform the section about 
the unclean nations in Pseudo-�, providing not anly Gog and 
Magog, btit the place of their imprisonment in the mountains of the 
north (Bzek. 38:1-6}� their assault an Israel :in the _last days (Ezek. 38:8, 
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16), and their return and destruction at the end of time (Apoc. 20:7-9). 
The unclean nations themselves are not biblical. According to Paul 
Alexander, they come rather from the Pseud.o-Epbraem, and they are
.found in other apocalypses akin to Pseudo-Methodius.21 · . · 

The 'D.M.' nota on foL 14r is to the right of lines 17-18 on the page, · 
where God instructs' Alexander to imprison the unclean nations in the 
ubera aquilonis: 'Continua igitur deprecatus [est] deum Alexander et 
exaudiuit eius obsecrationem etprecepit dommus deus duobus m�ti.
bus quibus est uocabulum ubera aquilonis' [Alexander implored God 
unremittingly, and he heard his entreaty; and :the Lord God directed 
him to the two mountains which are called the breasts of the north]. 
Since the 'D.M.' nota is placed at a distance from the text� not con.:. 

necfed to it with any kind of marking, it is 1mwise to"assume that the 
'D.M.' nota refers only to this one sentence. It may, for instance, refer_ 
generally to the entire passage about the unclean nai;ions, w}:rlch begins 
at the b'ottom of foL 13v and continues through � top of 14v. The 
other 'D.M.' nota, on fol. 19v, could likewise refer �y to the entire 
passage about the unclean nations. The folio begins by characterizing 
the time of peace that Pseudo-Methodius predicts .will. occur � the 
defeat of the lshmaelites. Then the gates of the north are opened and 
the nations enclosed by Alexander pour forth, wreaking havoc. At that 
point the Last Roman Emperor appears. The nota mark is in the :fat left 
margin across from lines 21-4: 'Emittet dominus unum principem 
militi.e sue et percutiet eos in memento �poris. Et post hec descendet 
rex romanorum et commorabitur in ierusalem ebdomada tem.porum et 
dimidia' [The Lord will send the one who is .foremost in his army, and 
he will smite them in an instant. And � this the 1dng of the Rottums 
will descend, and he will dwell in Jerusalem for a week and a half of 
times]. Thus in both cases the 'D.M." mark is placed• opposite refer
ences to kings. 

As this last quotation shows, despite the �eat sytI!mel:ry of the pas
sages about the enclosed nations, in Rl of Pseudo-Methodius, the Last 
Roman Emperor does not engage Gog, Magog, and the 1mcl� 
nations. Instead, God dispatches the 'one who IS foremost in his army,' 
perhaps the archangel Michael, to dispose of them 'in an instant' Any 
typological relationship between. Alexander and the Last Roman 
Emperor fails because the � Roman Emperor is in fact reserved for 
battle against the Antichrist, or 'son of perdition,' who arises immedi
ately after the appearance of the Last Roman Empeior: 'Et post hec 
descendet rex romanorum et commorabitur in ierusalem ebdomada 
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temporum et mmidia, quad � decem a:mios et di:midi� id est men
sibus sex temporum. Tune apparebit filius perditionis' Ifol..19v: And 
after this the � of the Romans will desceru;l, and he will dwell in 
J�em._for a week and a haH of times, which is ten years and. a half, 
w¥ch is six months of times.. Then the son of perdition� appearJ.22 

The 'D.M' marks suggest.an interest in eschamlogy. that is in keep
ing with what we already know about the development of saiptural 
studies in England after the Conquest. hi the late eleventh century, 
English cathedrals· witnessed a trend' towards building collections in 
patpstics, a renewal t'11at spread to monastic houses in the twelfth ceQ.
tury.23 Salisbury in particular led this tr;end in i;athedral libraries. 'Will

. iam of Malmesbury says in De.gestis pontijicum Anglorum that Salisoury 
s�lars were _the most renowned for learning in all of Erig1an4 and 

· the evidence of surviving manuscripts bears this out, since Salisbury
leads by far, �ed by �terbury, Exeter, and Durham. 24 About haH
of the "oaks at Salisbury ':Vere patristic texts, and the collection was

· both broad and �, �d out of origina]ia rather than extracts.,s In
her study of Salisbury 1IJ8Iluscripts, 'Webber emphasizes that 'many of
the texts cpPied at Salisbury were eithf:l not pr� in England�
the �, or were not widely available.'26 For the most part,
�s exemp� � b'om Normandy rather than from other
English houses. The library at Salisbury.was developed �ding to ·

· the recommendations of Cassfodorus in Book I of his Institutiones,
which emphasi7£d biblical � patristic study. '.fhe Cassiodorlan

. renew_al seems to have been. a cathedral phenomenon rather than a 
· monastic one. Salisbury was the first English � to attempt the

. program, which was also c:ar;ied out more or 1ess· slmultaneouslv by 
.ca� communities in Normandy such as Mont-Saint-MidieL21 

Nevertheless, despite the attention indicated by the 'D.M' notae, the 
R1 text in S�bury 165 was probably recognized as deficient for bibli-
cal stady, and the 'D.M/ marks themselves may in fact provide a clue 
as ·m �hy the scriptorium supplied itself with the R2 in Royal 5.F.xvili. 
AB mentioned earlier( R2 skips from the first occutrence of the Ishmael
ites to their retum in � last days. By ending its historical section at 
that point,· R2 focuses only on biblical (and pseudo-biblical) history· 
and .eschatolo� omitting secular history as represented in R1 by Alex
ander and the succession of empires. There are no enclosed nations in 
R2 until the last days. In both R1 and R2, the Last Roman Emperor, 
identified in R2 as a· CJnistian kµlg, arises in response m the Ishmael
ites, identified � � as Saracens, defeats .them, � ushers in a period 
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of peace.28 At that point, the enclosed nations break forth, led by Gog
and Magog. Since Gog, Magog, and the unclean nations have not been 
mentioned previously in R2, it is necessary now � identify them as the 
progeny of Japhdl. As in Rl, in R2 they are destroyed in an instant bl 
an angel, although as in Apoc. 20:9, the agent of destruction is fire. 
Thus, R2's handling of the enclosed nations is more in keeping with 
scripture, where they appear .only in Apoc. 20 - that is, in the last days. 
Indicating this is possibly part or all of �e intention of the 'D.M' notae 
in Salisbury 165's Pseudo-Methodius. 

Admittedly, this argument about Salisbury 165 has moved out on a 
conjectural limb. But there is other evidence that R2 was preferred in 
Salisbury, and later in England as a whole, because unlike· Rl it was 
specifically aimed at scriptural study. The role of the R2 of Pseudo
Methodius in patristic studies at Salisbury can be explained partly by 
the long version of its prologue found in many manuscripts, which 
authorizes itself with claims that Methodius himself translated the text 
from Hebrew and Greek into Latin and that Jer�me praised the boc:ik: 

Jn Christi nomine incipit liber beati Methoclii episcopi aeclesiae 
Pateren[sJis et martiris Guisti quam [ie., quem] de hebreo et greco in lat
inum transfere curavit, id est de principio seculi et intem:!gna gentium et 
finem seculorum. Quem illustrissimus virorum beatus Hieronymus in 
suis opusculis collaudavil (Royal 5.F.xviii, fol 29b).30 

(In the name of Christ, here begins the book. of the blessed Methodius, 
bishop of the church of Patara and martyr of Christ, which he took pains 
to translate from Hebrew and Greek into Latin; that is, regarding the 
beginning of the world, the intervening kingdoms of the peoples; and the 
end of the world. The blessed Jerome, most noble of' men, praised this 
book in his minor works.] 

This pious fraud (which also misleads the reader about the interregna 
gentium) surely enhanced the status of R2, not only for the Salisbury 
canons but for many medieval readers, because it associated Pseudo
Methodius with books by Jerome such as the Liber interpretationis "hebra
icorum nominum that were a regular part of biblical study. Some later 
R2 manuscripts from England even show a variant �rologue in which
Jerome himself is said to be the translator into Latin. Significantly, the 
R2 prologue presents Methodius as the Latin translator of texts origi-
nally in the biblical languages Hebrew and Greek. In contrast, Rl 
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be� with an address by an unidentified 'Petrus monachus,' whose· 
self-,-presentation as a Latin translator of an originally Greek text p,uts 
the Latin Rl _at a further remov� from Methodius than the incipit of R2, 
where Methodius himself is the Latin translator: 

... doctrina beati igitur Methoclii martyris dicta de Greco in Latino trans
rerre sermpne curavi, et quaniam nostris sunt aptius prophets.ta tempori
bus, in quos Jinip saecuJorum, sicut apO!ltolus inquid, peroene,:unt (1 Car.. 
10:11) ut iam per ipsa qite nostris cemimus oculis vera esset credamus ea 
quae praedicta sant a patribus nostr.is. Propter quod magis arbitratus sum 
huru: libellum de Greco in Latinum vertere laboravi. 32 

[._ I have taken pains, therefore, to translate sayings from the teaching Qf 
the blessed martyr Methodius out of Greek into Latin; and (I have done 
this) because.the prophecies are more·relevanf to our own times, upon 
whom, as the apostle sa,s, t"he end of the ·world has come, so tqat pedtaps· · 
through those truths which we � with. our own eyes we may 
believe those things which were foretold by oqr fathers. Because I have 
perceived more, I have laboured to tum this little book from Greek hlio 
Latin.] 

The Rl in Salisbury 165 probably disqualified itself beca� it lacked 
any sort of prologue at all to explain its origin or purpose. Its· title, 
'Liber Methodii Incipit,' written in majus� above the first line of 
text, appears� have� added as an afterthought after the folio was 
written, rather -than incorporated into the lineaft.on of tQe page. The 
hand is wobbly and the line of letters is crooked. Since there is no evi
dence that Salisbury 165 ever left Salisbury Cathedral library or that it 
was ever µsed as. an exemplar fpr other copies at the library, it seems 
likely that it was deemed inadequate for scriptural study, and a pro_per 
R2, with a prologue that explairied its origin and pedigree,. was 
acquired within a short time. . 

�ving censidered Pseuda:-Methodius's· two oldest -witnesses in 
�d, it is �ecessary to caution against� that a text's pres
ence can be. demonstrated only by its earliest known manuscript. One 
way of supplementing blank spaces in the manuscript record is 
through citation, allusion, adaptation, and other forms of inteqextua1.:. 
ity. Tom Hill's essay on the possible influence of Pseudo-Methodius on 
the West Saxon royal genealogies asks if the fourth son o

f 

Noah, 
inserted ta provide an ancestor for Heremod .(the same king who fig-
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ures in Beowulft in the genealogies, may be at � inspired by Ionitus 
from the Revelationes.33 According to Pseudo-Methodius, in the 300th 
year of the third millennium,_Noah sent his son Ionitus to the land of 
Eoam, where he went as far-as the region of the·stm, and there Ianitus 
received wisdom directly from. God. He is said to be_ the inventor of

.

astrenomy and the ·teacher of Nebroth (who perhaps _represer:rts the 
biblical N"umod), a giant descended· from the line of Seth, and together.
they ruled.34 · · · · 

The fourth son of Noah in the West-Saxon genealogies is at some 
remove from Pseudo-Methodius's lanitus._ Two manuscripts of the 
genealogies call him Hrapra and the third calls mm Sceaf, and only two 
of the three identify this person as the son of Noah. The difference in 
names can-.be explained by genealogical manipula:f:ion.35 All three use 

- .the same formula to identify mm as being bom on the ark - 'se �
· geboreri on pEere earce Noes' · - but even though Pseudp-Methodius
makes it clear that Ionitus was bom after the Flood, the idea of a fourth
son of Noah could hardly have come from another source.36 ·The only
other known possibility wauld be the Syriac Book of the Cave of Treasures,
which was almost certafuly unknown in England because it was never
translated· into Latin. 37 En� monks. could have seen manuscripts of
Pseudo-Methodi-us either in their travels or by courtesy of loans. There

- might have been manuscripts in England before Salisbury i65 that are
now·lost. Whatever the case, the West-:Sa,xon genealogies offer the tan
talizing posSt'bility that Pseudo-Metho�us may have been known in
England, at least indirectly, before the end of the nm.th century, the date
of the Parker Chronicle, even if it is not attested by manuscript evi
dence. If Pseudo-Methodi-us lies behind even a small p¢ of the West.:.
Saxon. genealogies, then even at this early date it is being used as an aid
to scriptural study rather than as an apocalypse. If it does not, at the
very least the West-Saxon genealogies show an �terest in the kind �
information that was later satisfied by Pseudo-Methodius.

More concrete evidence of this interest, and support of the argument
I have advanced about the .Salisbury manuscripts· of Pseudo-Method
ius, may be found in the OE Hexateuch (or Heptateuch) in London, BL
MS Cotton Oaudius B.iv, from St Augustine's, Canterbury, a 'part
Bible' by several translators, includinlk iElfri�, _who was te5I:>onsible for
Genesis at least as far as chapter 22. · Unlike the other eight manu
scripts of the Hexateuch, Cotton Claudius BJv contains some thirty late
OE notes and many more Latin notes, all of which were wµtten by two
hands. The general interest of these notes is histotj.cal, chronological,
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onomastic, ·and genealogical; and the notes show wide �dirig in 
Roman, Greek, Jewish, ·and patristic authorities. N.R. Ker da� the. 
notes by the earlier � the two hands, which are both in OB and ·Latiµ, 
to the mid-twelfl;h century.39 Some of the notes by this hand (but not 

.. those by the later liand) contain mater;ial from Pseudo-Metho"dius, use 
of which ceases after the rise of Ishmael (Gen. '25)1 .since at that point 
the historical accpunt in :Pseudo-¥ethodius· div�ges from that of Gen
esis. Not coincidentally, t1iis is also where R2 departs from Rl. Again, 

· here is Pseudo-Methodius serving not as an apocalypse but �ther as a.
source of supplemental .information about the earliest periocl in bibli-: 
cal history. 

. 
. 

In this chapter I have offered suggestions as to how the two earliest 
manuscripts of Pseudo-Methodius in Salisbury during the eleven� cen
tury may explajn the preference for R2 of Pseudo-Methodi-us in · 
England. I.have also argued that from-its first appearance in the. elev
enth. century, Pseudo-Methodius was �ortant in England for under
standing biblical history. Before the. existence of the :two· Salisbury 
manuscripts �t bear witness to Pseudo-Methodius in England, f:he 
-West-Saxon genealogies studied.by Tom Hill show interest spedfi.cally
in the descendants of No� an interest found also in Pseudo-Method
ius. Not long after R1 was replaced l:>yR2-at Salisbury, someone at ean.:.
ter� · annotated the lj�euch in Cotton Oaudius B:iv . �
Mei:hoclim:i _matetjal that enabled the manuscript to be used for the

. study of molical history. Without a manuscript stemma it is impossible 
to demQI\Sfrate a direct relationship between.Royal S.F.xviii, fhe first 
known_ R2 in England,� later copies of Pseudo-Mefuodius of English 
origin. However, given the pre-eminence of Salisbury for scriptural 
study in the early Anglo-Norman period, it is at least possible that some 
of the "extant English manuscripts of Pseudo-Methodius were � 
from the_ Royal manuscript or� 'an intermediary made from it. . 

NOTES 
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Daniel Verhelst; 'Pseudo-Methodius, Reoeuitipnes: Textgeschichte v:rui 
Kritische Edition; Ein Leuven-Gromnger Forschungsprojekt,' in The l.Ise and, 
Abuse of Eschatology in the MiJ!lfle Ages, ed. Wemer Verbeke, Daniel V�elst, 
and Andries Welkenhuysen, Mediaevalia Lovaniensia ser. 1, Studia 15 
(Leuven: Leuven University Press, 1988), 112-36. 

4 Anastasi.cs Lolos, ed, Die Apokrilypse des Ps • .Methodios, Beitriige zur klassis
chen Philologie 83 (Meisenhebn am Glan: Hain, 1976), 4,_ 26-40; Laurey& 
and Verhelst, 'Pseudo-Methodius, Reoelatioizes'; Otto Prjnz, 'Hine £rbhe 
abendliitµ:lische Aktua:lisierung der la� 'Obereetzung des.Pseudo-
Methodios,' DA 41 (1985): 1-23 at 4-5. 

5 On Pseudo-Methoclius as an apocalypse, see Paul Alexander's last work, 
The Byzantine Apocalyptic Tradition, ed. Dorothy deF. A],rahamse 03� 
and Los Angeles: University of California Press, 1985); and also Walter Emil 
Kaegi., Jr, 'Initial Byzantine Reactions to the Arab�, Church History 
39 (1969): 139-:49;·Franclsco Javier Martinez, 'The Apocalyptic Genre in 
Syriac: The World of Pseudo-Methodius,' in W Symposium Syriacum, 1984:: 
Literary Genres in Syriac Literature, Gnmingen-Oasterhesselen, 10-12 September, 
ed. H.J.W. Drijvers et al., Orienmlia Christiana Analecta 229 (Rmrie: Pontifi
cal Institute for Oriental Studies, 1987), 337-52; H.annes MOhrlng, Der Welt
klliser der Endzeit: Enstehung, Wand,el und Vfrrkung eineT tausendjlihrigen 
Weissagung, Mittelalter-Forschungen 3 (Stuttgart! Jan Thorbeclce, 2000), 54-
104, 136-43, 321-49; G.J. Reinink, 'Pseudo-Methodius und die Lege¢e 
vom romischen Endkaiser,' in The Use and, Abuse of Eschatology, ed. Verbeke 
et al., 82-111; G.J. Reinink, 'Die syrische Wurzeln cier .mittelalter.lid1:f!Il 
Legende vom romischen Endkaiser: in Non Nuoa sed Nuoe: M8anges de cioil
isation medieDale didies a Willem Noomen,.ed. M Gosman andJ. van Os 
(Groningen: Bouma's Boekhuis, 1984), 195-209; David J.A. �, Alexander 
Historiatus: A Guide to Medieual IDustrated Alexander Literature, 2nd ed., 
Athenii.ums Monografien, AltertumswisElsch Beitrlige zur � 
Philologie 186 (Frankfurt am Main: Atheruium,.1988), 34-5. On Pseudo
Methodius's influence on other apocalypses, see Daniel Verhelst, 'La 
prehistoire des conceptions d' Adson concernant Y Antichrlst,' � de 
theologie ancienne et m.id:iioale 40 (1973): 52-103 at 94-7; Hemuum Josef 
Frede, K.irchenschriftsteller: Verzeichnis und Sigel, 4th ed., Vetus Latina: Die 
Reste der altlateinischen Bibel 1.1 (Freiburg im Breisgau; Herder, 1995), 576; 
and G.J. Reinink, 'Pseudo-Methodius and the Pseudo-Ephremian "Semto 
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de fine n�undi/u 
pt.Media Latinitas: A Coliection of "Essays to Mark the 'Ocazsion

of the Retitemtn.t ofLJ. Engels, ed. R.LA. Nip et al., Instrumenla Pat:r1sl:lca 28 
(Turnhout:'Brepols, 1996), 317-21. 

6 Alexander, Byuntins Apocalyptic 'lradition, 18M (English translation of 
Syriac text;.page41); :aoss,Alexander Historla,tus,34; GerrltRV. B�Alta'r
ander the Great in the Literature of Medieoal Britain, Mediaev.alia Groningana 

. 14{� Egbert Forsten.1994), 9. More broac.ily on the theme of Alex
ander's imprisonment of the unclean nations, see Andrew� Ander-

. son, Alaimder's Gate, Gog and, Mllgog, and the Inclosetl Nations, Medieval . ·. 
Academy of� Monographs 5 (Cambridge, MA: Medieval Academy: 

· of America, 1932).
f� Searle Beckett devotes a chapter to'Pseudo-Methodius in her .

recent book, Anglo-Srmm Perceptions of the Islamit: World, CSASB 33 {Cam-
bridge: Cambridge University Press, 2003). Unfortunately, though. Beck-

. . 

ett's argument ab�"late Anglo-Saxon knowledge of �seQdo-Methodius is 
based on a mistake about the date of the·text of Pseudo-Methodius m
Oxford� Bodl$n-� MS Bodley 163, which she bellev.es is 'eleventh.
century rather� twelfth-century. The.Brst part of Bodley 163 was known 

. in Anglo-Saxon F.ng1aJtd (He]mut Grums, Handlist of Anglo-Sarm Mlpm-

. scripts: A list.of Mtmuscrlpts and, Manuscript Fragments Written or Oamed in 
England up to 1100, MRl'S 241 fnmpe, AZ:. Arizona Center for Medieval 

. and� Studies, 2001], no. 555), but Pseudo-Methodius OCCU1'8 in 
_the second part .of the manuscript (fols 2�). The false notion that Bod
ley 163 is entirely from the eleventh centµry comes from N.R. Ker,.Catalogue 

· ·of Manuscripts Containing Anglo-Saxon (1957; repr. with a Supplement,
Oxford: Oxford.University Pres&, 199b)� 151, which qoes not distinguish
parts of the.man� Part 2 of the manuscript has most recently been
dated to the early twelfth century by Karsten Frlis-Jensen and Janie& M. W.
Willoughby, Peterborough Abbey (London: British Library; 2001), 6 and item:
BP8b; .

8 Charlotte D'Eve1yn. 'The Mi_ddle BnglishMtrtrical Version of the Reae1ations
· of Methodius:. With a Study of the� of Methodius in Midd1e : .

English Writings,' PMI.A 33 (1918): 135-203 at 146; corrigenda in P.Ml.A 34
(1919): 112-13.

9 To� forty-eight from England in Laureys-and Verhelst,-'P�
ius, Reoela#ones,' I can add five µrEnglish librarles:,Cambridge, University 
Library MS Mm. V.29, item 5, fols 119v-22v (s. xii, England?); Bxeter, Cathe
dral Library MS 3514, item 1� pp. 1-6 (s. xiii�-xiiiM, probably Englmd);
Salisbury, Ca� Library MS 165, if!i!m 2, fols llr-22r; Winchester, 
Cathedral Library MS 7, item 12, fols �15v (e. xiiixJii-xm-1, origin 
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undetermined); York, Cathedral Library MS XVI.Q.14 (42), item 9, fol. 58r 
(-s. xiii, origin undetermined). Sources: C. Hardwick and HR. Luard, A Cat

alogue of the Manuscripto Preserved in the Library of the University of Cambridge, 
5 vols and an index vol. (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1856-
67), 4.:357""; Gneuss, Handlist, no. 749; N.R. Ker and AT. Piper, Medieoal 
· Manuscripts in British Libraries, 5 vols (Oxford: Oxford University Press,
1969-2002), 2:822, 4:585, 4:781.

10 There are one verse and two prose versions. The metrical version, in Lon
don, BL MS Stowe 953 (s. xv1-2, Norfolk), is edited by D'Evelyn, 'The Mid
dle English Metrical Version.' One of the prose versions, in London, BL MS 
Harley 1900 (s. xv) and San Marino, CA, Huntington Libraiy MS HM28561 
(s. xv) (a manuscript unknown to Perry), is edited by Aaron Jenkins Perry, 
Dialogus inter M�item et Clericum, Richard FitzRalph's Sermon 'Defensir, Cura
torum,' and Methodius 'Pe Bygynnyng of J,e World ll1ld J,e Ende of Worldes' 1Ty 
John 1reuisa, EETS o.s. 167 {London: Oxford University Press, 1925). 
Although both manuscripts contain John Trevisa's translation of Ramil£ 
Higden' s Polychronichon, Perry established that Trevisa was not the transla
tor of Pseudo-Methodius. The other prose versions are in London, BL 
Additional MS 37049 (s. xv) and in the now-lost Burleigh House manu
script owned by th� Marquises of Exetei: Further see Perry, Dfa]ogus, xv
xxvii, and Gerrit RV Bunt, 'The Middle English Tomslations of the Revela
tions of Pseudo-Methodius,' in Polyphonia Bymntina: Studies in Honour-of 
Willem J. Aerts, ed. Hero Hokwerda, Edme R Smits, and Marinus M W�
huis, with the asi,istance of Lia van Midden, Mediaevalia Groningana 13 
(Groningen: Egbert Forsten, 1993), 131-43. 

11 See my entry, 'Ps Methodius, Revelationes,' in Sources of A:nglo-Sfl%01'J Liter
ary Culture: A Trial Version, ed. Frederick M Biggs, Thomas D. Hill, anii 
Paul E. Szarmach, with the assistance of Karen Hammond, MRTS 74 (Bing
hamton, NY: Center for Medieval and Early Renaissance Studies, 1990), 33-
4. Two other early manuscripts belong probably to the twelfth century: (1)
Oxford, Bodleian Library Bodley MS 163 (Peterborough) is a composite
manuscript whose text of Pseudo-Methodius is in a booklet (fols 228-49)
that appears to be later than the rest of the manuscript (see above, note 7).
(2) Oxford, St John's College MS 128, although dated to the begttming of the
eleventh century in H.O. Coxe, Catalogus codicum manuscriptorum qui in col
legiis aulisque Oxoniensibus hodie adseroantur, 2 vols (Oxford: Oxford Univer
sity Press, 1852), 38-9, is put to the second half of the twelfth century by
Otto Prinz, 'Eine £riihe abenclliinclische Aktualisierung,' 4, n 17, on the
advice of Bernhard Bischoff.

12 D'Evelyn's text is a transcription of Oxford, St John's College 128 with vari-
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ants •from Oxford, Bodleian Library MS.Bodley 163. Prinz's text is based on 
three continental manuscripts plus St John's 128 and London, BL MS Royal 
5.F.xvjii. R1 indpit 'Sciendum namque quomodo exeuntes Adam quidem 
et Evam [sic] de paradiso virgines fuisse.' Oldest manuscript Zihich, Zen
tralbibliothek � c 65, fols 80v-:Bv (St Gall, s. viii). R2 inclpit 'Sdendum 
namque, fratres karissimi, quomodo in prindpio .•• ' Oldest manuscript 
Thier, Stadtbibliothek MS 564/806, fols 35r--49v (s. vili.�. 

13 Thresa Webber, Scrlbes-ll1ld Scholars llf Salisbury Ozthed:ral t::. 107�. 1125, 
Oxford Historical Monographs (Oxford: Clarendon, 1992), 55, 45. 

14 Identification of Salisbmy 165 as R1 is based on my examination of
the manuscript I am grateful to S.M. Eward, Librarian and l<eeper of 
the Muniments, Salisbmy Cathedral, for permission to see it in May 1993. 
The date of the Royal manuscript is from a consideration of Webber, Scribes 
ll1ld Scholars, ch. 1, and oates proposed for the other surviying-r,:µuw
scrlpts. 

15 Webber, Scribes ll1ld Scholars, 8-30, esp. 29-30. 
16' Webber, Scribes ll1ld Scholars, 153 (no. 48), 145-6 (no. 9), 159 (no. 5). 
17 Webber, Scribes ll1ld Scholars, 135, 132--9, esp. 138-9. 
18 Webber, Scribes ani1 Scholars, 153. 
19 These passages corresporu:i to Sibyl!inische Tate und Forschungen, ed. 'Emst 

Sackur (Halle: NieJneY.ElT, 1898), 72--4, 91-3. 
20 These passages correspond to SibyUinische Tum, ed. Sackur, � 74. Here 

. and elsewhere, the text shows variants tmknown to. Sackur, who for the sec
ond passage .reads 'In novissimis vero temporibus secundum Ezechie1is 
prophetiam, que didt In novissimo die consummationes [var. corunmima
cionis] mundi exiet Gog et Magog in tetra Israhel' [74: 'Ihlly in the last 
timEs according to the prophecy of Ezekiel, which saY.5: 'On� last day of
the end of the world Gog and Magog will go forth into the land of Israel1.
In quoting from-� 165 I have normalized puncluation and capitali-

. zation; and I have silently expanded abbreviations. 
21 Alexander, B]P,ll11.tine Apocal.yptic 'Iradition, 187. 
22 The text here in Salisbmy 165 at first appears incorrect, but rather it is 

hypercorrect where it describes the period of the Last Roman Emperor's 
ru1e. Saclcur (92-3) reads: 'et domorabitur in Hierusa1em septimana tem
porum et dimedia, quod est-anni et dimedium, et cum supplebuntur.decem 
et demedium armi, apparebit filius perditionis' [and he will make his
dwelling in Jerusalem for a week and-a half of times, which is of year,and ·a 
half periods; and w� ten and a half years are fulfilled, the son of perdi
tion will appear]. In Sackur's text, each 'time' isa year and•ahalf; seven of 
j:hese make� and a half years. In Salisbury 165, 'a week an.d·a half of
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times' is directly converted into ten and a half years, but then a half year is 
defined as six months, apparently so as to avoid confusion with the half
time period in the phrase 'week and a half of times.' 

23 RM. Thomson, 'The Norman Conquest and English Libraries,' in The RDle 
of the Book in Medieval Culture: Proceedings of the Oxford IntenuztionaI, Sympo
sium 26 September-1 October 1982, ed. Peter Ganz, 2 vols, Bibliologia 3-=4 
(Tumhout Brepols, 1986), 2:27-40 at 37-9. 

24 William of Malmesbury: 'Oerique undecunque litteris insignes '!enien1'e5, 
non solum libenter retenti, sed etiam liberaliter coacti ut remanerent. 
Denique emicabat ibi magis quam alias canonicorum claritas, cantibus et 
litteratura juxta nobilium' [The monks·who were most outstanding in let
ters, coming from all over, were not only gladly·retained, but they were 
even freely constrained to remain. Ultimately, the renown of the celebrated 
canons there spread equally for singing and for literature]; quoted from De

gestis pontificum Anglorum, ed. N.E.5.A Hamilton, Rolls Series 52 (London: 
Lon� 1870), 184. On eleventh-century English cop� see N.R. Ker, 
English Manuscripts in the Century after the Norman Conquest, Toe Lyell Lec
tures 1952-3 (Oxford: Oarendon, 1960), 7-8, and Thomson, 'The Normm:i 
Conquest and English Libraries,' esp. 33. On_the � breadth and 
depth of the 5a.Ysbury canons' interests, see Webber, Scribes and-Scholars,

32-4, 42-3, 75-81. Richard Gameson compares Exeter spedflcally to Salis
bury in 'The Origin of the Exeter Book of Old BnglisQ Pbetry,' ASE 25 
(1996): 135--85 at 158--9. 

25 Webber, Scribes and Scholars, 31-2, 35, and ch. 2. 
26 Webber, Scribes and Scholars, 45. 
27 Webber, Scribes and Scholars, 31-7. The renewed copying in eleventh

century England may not have been entirely due to the N� Conquest 
J.E. Cross, 'Hiberno-Latin Commentaries in Salisbury Manuscripts,' 
Hiberno-Latin Newsletter 3 (1990): 8-9, demonstrated that a number of Salis
bury manuscripts contain hitherto undetected Irish exegetical material 

28 Texts are in Saclcur, Sibyllinische Texte, 88--91 and D'Evelyn. 'Middle English 
Metrical Version,' 200. 

29 This passage is in D'Evelyn, 'Middle English Metrical Version,' �1. 
30 Quoted from George F. Warner and Julius P. Gilson. Catalogue ofWestpm

Manuscripts in the Old Royal and King's Collections, 4 vols (London: British 
Museum, 1921), 1:126. Despite its inaccuracy the phrase 'et interregna gen
tilun' (literally, 'and the "intervals between the reigns of the people') is 
found in other R2 prologues, such as Oxford, Bodleian Library MS Bodley 
163 and Oxford, St Jolm's College MS 128 (1I11oted in D1Evelyn, 'The Middle 
English Metrical Version,' 192). Some R2 prologues omit it - for example, 
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. the text m_Prlni; 'Bine ftilhe aberu:lliindische Aldualisierung,' 6. The ME 
prose versians use the� prol�, including 'et intenegna gentium,' 
either translating the prqlogue entirely into English �on, BL Harley 
MS 1900, fol 21.b; San Marino, Calif., Hunl:lngton 'Library MS 28561, fol 
21a) or beginning in Latin and then swltching into English (London, BL MS.
.Additional 37049, fol. lla). Texts are given in Per.ry, Dialogus, xv, xxv, and 
xxiv. 

31 Far example, Cambridge, University Library MS Mm. V.29, item 5 (s. xii), 
fol 1J,9v (given �y as 118b in the CUL catalogue): 'Libellus Beine
toli quem beatus Jeronimus de greco•in latinum transtulit ve1 composuii:' 

• .[The little book of 'Bemetolus' that the blessed Jerome translated or put
together out of Greek into Latln],-

32 Sibyllinische Tuxte, ed. Saclcur, 59-60. Emphas� in Sackur. .Vulgate (ed. 
. Weber) 1 Cot 10:11 reads 'in quos fines saeculorum devenenmt' [unto 
whom the end of the wmld has come]. 

33 Thomas D. Hill, 'The Myth of the Ark-Born Son of Noe and the West-Saxon 
Roy¢ Genea1ogica1 'Thbles,' Hrm,ard Theological Rer1iew 80 (1987): $79-83. 

34 See the text of lU in Sibyllinische '.iexte, ed. Saclcur, 63-4. R2's account is 
essentially the same: see D'Evelyn, 'Middle English Metrlcal Version,,' 194-
5. 

35 The fact that this son is bom on the ark is str.llcingly similar to the story of 
the origin of Sceaf Jn the chronicles of lEthelweard .and of William of Ma1m-
esbury. See the note to lines 4-82 in I<laeber, Beuwulf, 123. 

36 First, both :recen.sums specify that Ianitus was bom in the 612th � of 
Noah's life, whereas the Flood took place in Noah's 601st year. Second, 
bothrecensions are quite clear that only eight people left the ark: Noah_and 
his wife, and their three eons and their wives. Rl: 'lam in trium mili.um 
anno.rum, postquam exivit Noe de area, aedificaverunt fi1li Noe novam 

. . possessionem in exteriora terra 'et appdlaverunt nomen regianis illius 
Thamnon secundum nuncupatianem numeri, qui� de archa., id est 
VIlI. C autmn anno � terdam-drlliadam natus est Noe filius secundum 
ipsius similitud,inem -et vocavit !\amen eius lonitum' [Now in the 3000th 
year, after Noah left the ark, the sons of Noah built a new estate in a foreign 
land, and they named the region Thamrum ��number of those who 
left the ark, that is, eight But in the 100th year of the third chiliad a son was 
.bom to Noah in his likeness, and he called him Ionit:us]; Sibyllinische lexte, 
ed. Saclatt, 63. R2: � et duodecimo anno uite Noe in tercio mil
iario seculi l't'('diflcarP. ceyit Noe et fllii eius nouam possessionem in terrB;m 
et apellauerunt regiones mas tamnon secundum llUilCllpationem numer1 
quo [sic = qui] exierunt de archa, id sunt octo. 'Ili.centesimo autem armo in 
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terci.o·millario seculi genuit Noe £ilium et uocavit nomen eius laiµtum' [In 
the 612th year of Noah's life, in the third millennimn of the world, Noah 
and bis sons began to build a new estate on the earth, and they called those 

· · - regions Tamnon according to the number of those who left the ark, that is,
eight. Bqt in the 300th year in the third millennium Noah begat a son, and
he called him Ionitus]; 'Middle English Metrical Version/ ed. IY-Bvelyn, 194-
(repm:u:tuation my own). . . 

37 The Oroe of Treasures exists only in Syriac, Arabic, and E� versions 
(Stephen Gero, 'The Legend of the Fourth Son of Noah,' Haraard Theo"!ogical 
Reoiew 73 (1980]: 321-30. at 323 n. 14); neither is there any evideru:e of ir\di
rect knowledge in Anglo-Saxon England. 

38 Ker, Catalogue, 142, dates the OE text to s. xi1• Texts: The Old English mus

trated Hexateuch, ed.·a Dodwell and Peter □emoes, EBMF 18 (Copen-
hagen: Rosenkilde and Bagger,1974); S� J. Crawford. 'The I.ate Old. 
English Notes of MS. (British Museum) Cotton Qaudius B. iv,' Anglia 47· 
(1923): 124-35. See also Richard Marsden, The Tm of the Old 'D!stament in 
Anglo-Saxon England, CSASE 15 {Cambrldgp� Ca:mb:cidge university Press,
1995), 402-16. 

. . 

39 Ker, Catalogue, 142. 
40 Earlier versions of the essay were presented at the· Center for Oriental, 

Medieval, and Early Renaissance Studies, Rijksuniyersite Groningen 
(May 1993); the First International Medieval Congress, University of Leeds 
Ouly 1994); and the 30th International Congress on Medieval Studies, West
ern Michigan University, Kalamazoo, Miah. (May 1995). ;Here I wish to 
thank Alasdair MacDonald, Genit H. V. Bunt, _Gerrit Reinink, 'Frederick M. 
Biggs, and Wtlliam Stoneman for information sharec;l at vari� stages. 




